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McClinton teaches sensitivity toward other cultures 
In an increasingly diverse world, we 
need to prepare students to understand 
other cultures so they can be better and 
more productive citizens of the world. An 
educator dedicated to that task is Rowena 
McClinton, a professor in the department 
of historical studies at Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville.
McClinton was born in Jackson, Miss., and 
received her bachelor’s degree in education 
from the University of North Carolina at 
Chapel Hill, her master’s from Western 
Carolina University and her doctoral degree 
from the University of Kentucky.
McClinton grew up in Mississippi under 
Jim Crow and vividly remembers signs for 
white-only restrooms and drinking foun-
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kind of tensions that these laws created led 
her to look at these kinds of situations in a 
way that the leaders of the state couldn’t or 
wouldn’t – the morality of a government 
that refused to treat all of its citizens as 
equally important members of society. It 
was up to the people, McClinton said, to 
bring about change.
“The African American community did 
a magnificent service to all of us in bring-
ing wider freedom to everyone when they 
coordinated and communicated this wider 
freedom through the legislation that was 
passed by Congress in 1964 and 1965,” she 
said.
An individual’s and a community’s his-
tory is important to McClinton’s scholar-
ship, and her research takes her into small, 
often isolated communities that tend to be 
wary of strangers.
“I think that interacting with people from 
other cultures is always a tenuous and 
ongoing process in negotiating,” McClinton 
said. “I think that one works very hard to 
win that confidence so that one may get the 
information and call out the essentials of 
the information from that culture or from 
their own historical record so that one may 
contribute to that culture’s past.”
And because she deals with sensitive 
issues such as race, an added pressure is 
always present when she is conducting her 
research.
“I have assured every person with whom 
I have had contact that they would always 
have access to those records before they 
are published,” McClinton explained. “And 
in translating Moravian missionary diaries 
and their work among the Cherokees I 
asked the Moravians on several occasions to 
check the translations,” she said.
Her own experience of growing up in 
Mississippi helped her to be very sensi-
tive regarding the perceptions of minor-
ity communities. “My father’s businesses 
were located in black communities and he 
depended on African American trade in 
order to be successful,” McClinton said. 
“My working in his stores was an illuminat-
ing experience in the sense that I learned 
incredible respect for another culture. My 
brother and I learned from a very early age 
that we were dealing with other human 
beings and we learned incredible respect 
and trust. And also we learned not to fear 
and not to play on ignorance in order to 
invite any kind of fear.”
These early experiences – along with 
her academic training – oftentimes allow 
her to gain people’s confidence in just few 
weeks. “It depends on personality and how 
one approaches another community,” she 
explained. “If you go in and learn those 
people’s names and who they are related 
to and where they have their community 
meetings or where they hold their ceremo-
nies that helps. What one really wants to 
accomplish is for that culture to unburden 
its inner soul.”
She said that she believes that when we 
come in contact with different cultures we 
are all in the process of changing and we 
use different ways to express ourselves 
and sometimes we even adopt the other 
culture’s practices.
For McClinton to be able to bring these 
experiences to her own students has had 
a tremendous effect on many of them. 
“I find that students will remind me on 
evaluations on many occasions,” she said. 
“They will say, ‘I never knew that point 
of view. I never heard about the Native 
American experience.’ I teach a course 
with Prof. Prince Wells from the music 
department called African American 
Music and the Struggle of Freedom and 
so many times in that situation I also hear 
‘we never heard that this was really what 
happened with African Americans and 
how they developed all this magnificent 
music when they were under incredible 
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When asked if she thinks that her teach-
ing may change some of her students’ 
lives she takes the long view. “The great 
thing about teaching is that you give 
everything away and you want to come 
away feeling that you have given every-
thing away,” she said. “I feel that so many 
times in some of the students’ writings or 
evaluations. One student recently said, ‘I 
felt like the class was a community’ and I 
valued that assessment. But I do value the 
fact when students say ‘she is very pas-
sionate about what she is teaching’ or ‘she 
is very knowledgeable about what she is 
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Aldemaro Romero is the Dean of the College 
of Arts and Sciences at Southern Illinois 
University Edwardsville. His show, “Segue,” 
can be heard every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. on 
WSIE, 88.7 FM. He can be reached at College_
Arts_Sciences@siue.edu.
Aldemaro Romero
College Talk
Shan Lu/SIUE Photo
Dr. Rowena McClinton in front of the Meridian sculpture on the SIUE 
campus.
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Mathis has 80 blankets but will wait until she has 100 or 200 before mak-
ing the next shipment.
Any organizations or individuals who would like to support Operation 
Warm Troops may drop their donations at Post 199, 58 Route 157, across 
from Woodland Elementary School. Phone 656-9774.
Blankets, socks, and robes may be shipped directly to: Ashley Anderson; 
455 Task Force Med-E/CASF; APO, AE 09534 or David Lesko; 651 EAES/
CASF; APO, AE 09347.
Yount has a Web page at www.operationwarmtroops.com with informa-
tion and addresses, although she notes that shipping to one of the people 
named above is cheaper than postage on items sent to an address alone.
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Johnson, a lawyer from Bloomington, was elected to the Illinois 
House in 1976 and to Congress in 2001.
The Democratic primary pits Matt Goetten, 40, of rural Carrollton, the 
Greene County state’s attorney, against David Gill, an emergency room 
physician from Bloomington. Gill has waged four unsuccessful campaigns 
against Johnson.
The new 13th District, the result of congressional boundaries drawn by 
Democrats based on the 2000 census, runs from Champaign to northern 
Collinsville. It includes Edwardsville, Glen Carbon, Maryville, Springfield, 
and the counties of Calhoun, Greene, Jersey, and Macoupin.
Johnson now represents the 15th Congressional District.
Shimkus, who now represents Edwardsville in the 19th District, is 
running in the redrawn 15th District that stretches from Danville to 
Metropolis. It includes Marion, Clinton, Washington, Fayette, Clay, and 
Wayne counties.
The winners of the March primary will meet in the Nov. 6 general elec-
tion. The newly elected congressmen will begin representing their new 
districts when they take office in January, 2013.
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“The overall trend of job growth and falling unemployment in our state 
against the national headwinds of an uneven recovery is progress that 
people can see,” IDES Director Jay Rowell said in his monthly statement. 
“Consumer confidence drives the economy. Positive momentum feeds 
that confidence and will help lead Illinois to a more consistent economic 
recovery.”
The Associated Press reported Tuesday consumer confidence rose to 64.5 
in December from 55.2 in November, beating economists’ expectations of 
a reading of 58.3.
Ten of the state’s 12 MSAs saw increases in total jobs over the November 
to November period.
Manufacturing jobs were up in 11 of 12 MSAs and Transportation, 
Warehousing and Public Utilities jobs were up in nine MSAs.
The November, 2011, not-seasonally adjusted unemployment rate was 
recorded at 9.4 percent, down from the 12.1 percent peak in January, 2010.
Nationally, the unemployment rate stood at 8.2 percent in November, 
down from 10.6 percent in January, 2010.
For the November, 2010, to November, 2011, period, the state’s 11 other 
MSAs recorded these unemployment figures: Bloomington-Normal, down 
to 6.8 percent from 7 percent, up 300 jobs; Champaign-Urbana, down to 7.8 
percent from 8.1 percent, down 3,400 jobs; Chicago-Joliet-Naperville, up to 
9.8 percent from 8.9 percent, up 25,600 jobs; Danville, down to 9.9 percent 
from 10.8 percent, down 200 jobs; Davenport-Moline-Rock Island, down 
to 7.3 percent from 7.6 percent, up 400 jobs; Decatur, down to 9.9 percent 
from 10.5 percent, down 300 jobs; Kankakee-Bradley, down to 10.8 percent 
from 11.8 percent, up 2,600 jobs; Lake County-Kenosha, Wis., down to 8.6 
percent from 9.4 percent, up 1,800 jobs; Peoria, down to 7.9 percent from 
8.9 percent, up 7,600 jobs; Rockford, down to 11.9 percent from 13.3 percent, 
up  2,100 jobs and Springfield, up to 7.3 percent from 7.2 percent, up 1,100 
jobs.
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Each of the eight buildings will contain 15 
two- and three-bedroom apartments and become 
home to 352 people, virtually all of them Southern 
Illinois University Edwardsville students.
Wenzel said a majority of the apartments have 
been leased and the entire project should be 
booked within 45 days, “way ahead of projec-
tions.”
The development lies on the west side of Route 
157, just south of Lincoln Middle School.
A waterfall, 40 feet wide and rising 20 feet, will 
grace the entrance off Route 157, Wenzel said.
Wenzel said the “class-A” development will 
include landscaping and amenities “never seen 
in a commercial or residential” development in 
Edwardsville.
The Enclave project came to life last summer, 
following a similar proposal by Place Properties, 
of Atlanta, in 2008. That project, a planned unit 
development under Edwardsville’s land use ordi-
nances, envisioned a 480-unit development.
Residents of the adjoining Steinmeyer 
Subdivision objected to the development and 
appeared to have forced a two-thirds majority 
for City Council approval with the filing of peti-
tion certifying the objections of 20 percent of the 
adjoining property owners. However, just before 
the vote, two of the petitioners withdrew their 
objections and sold their properties to the devel-
opers.
The planned unit development was approved 
on 4 to 3 vote, one less than would have been 
required had the petitioners’ objections not been 
blocked.
Some of the objectors sued, but a judge ruled in 
favor of the city.
Place Properties later withdrew its proposal.
The Enclave development has not been without 
controversy, as well. The developers sought, and 
got, expedited handling of its building permits 
and leave to pay more than $500,000 in sewer 
connection charges over three years instead of in 
advance.
Representatives of the Steinmeyer homeowners 
association objected to issuing building permits 
before all public improvements — such as streets, 
sewers and sidewalks — were completed under 
the city’s residential subdivision construction 
rules. But the council decided, on a 5 to 2 vote, 
to allow that so that the project could meet its 
completion date of August 2012 and start generat-
ing property tax income sooner.
A clubhouse, with recreation facilities and study 
areas is also part of the development.
About 3,600 of SIUE’s 14,000 students live on 
campus. Another 300 applied to live in  university 
housing but had to find housing in Edwardsville 
and surrounding communities.
Wenzel said last summer when site development 
started that each tenant would pay about $550 per 
month, including utilities, for the furnished apart-
ments, with  one-year leases required.
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Intelligencer will not publish on Monday, Jan. 2. The regular publication 
schedule will resume on Tuesday, Jan. 3.
Marci Winters-McLaughlin/Intelligencer
Construction of the Enclave student housing complex is under way.
ENCLAVE
For the Intelligencer
Recently the Illinois Department 
of Transportation unveiled the 
Illinois Yellow Dot program, a 
life-saving, traffic safety initia-
tive that provides first respond-
ers with critical information to 
improve emergency care for per-
sons involved in vehicle crashes. 
Anderson Hospital Emergency 
Medical Services is working hard 
to promote this life saving pro-
gram.
“The Yellow Dot program will 
improve roadway safety by pro-
viding first responders the crucial 
medical information they need to 
treat injuries and save lives, begin-
ning at the scene of a crash,” said 
Eric Brandmeyer, Manager of EMS 
and Emergency Preparedness. He 
added, “I encourage all motorists 
to participate in this proven effec-
tive program, which could make 
the difference between life and 
death for individuals involved in 
crashes.”
Because the first hour follow-
ing an injury is the most crucial, 
the Yellow Dot program provides 
essential personal health informa-
tion to emergency responders in 
order to promptly care for a crash 
victim. This ‘Golden Hour’ is criti-
cal in the treatment of crash vic-
tims, and the medical information 
provided through the program 
could be a lifesaver.
When a crash occurs, emergency 
medical first responders such as 
police officers, firefighters, paramed-
ics and emergency medical techni-
cians are immediately dispatched to 
the scene. These responders usually 
have basic information such as the 
location of the crash and the num-
ber of victims. Frequently, minimal 
personal information is available 
during this early, most critical time 
period.
Yellow Dot participants are sup-
plied with a simple, bright yellow 
decal for their car and a corre-
sponding yellow folder.  The decal 
is placed in a conspicuous and 
consistent place – in the lower left-
hand corner of the rear window, 
driver’s side. The yellow dot sig-
nifies there is a folder in the glove 
compartment containing the fol-
lowing medical information about 
the motorists: participant’s name, 
close-up photo, emergency contact 
information, patient’s physician 
information, medical conditions, 
recent surgeries, allergies and a 
list of current medications. Having 
access to this information allows 
first responders to make important 
decisions regarding emergency 
treatment and can better prepare 
emergency hospital staff in the 
receiving room.
The Yellow Dot program, 
funded by the U.S. Department 
of Transportation, was originally 
introduced in Connecticut in 2002. 
For more information on the pro-
gram and to find a distribution 
center near you, visit www.yellow-
dotillinois.org. Yellow Dot packets 
and information are available at 
Anderson Hospital’s Emergency 
Department and each ExpressCare 
facility.
Those little yellow dots mean a lot
IDOT announces program to assist first responders
